RO C K S C H O O L
Registration information:
All participants must be registered with
Child & Youth Services
Parent Central Services Office
Schofield BKS 808-655-5314, AMR 808-833-5393

Rock School is a program that allows young amateur musicians to experience the level
of musicianship, commitment and dedication it takes to succeed in today’s music world.
Students will maximize their music potential by building solid instrument skills,
applying music theory to compose and improvise, gain practical experience in live
performance and recording.

Mini-Mozart: designed to create an active interest and appreciation in music for young beginners while
providing the student with a solid foundation for more advanced music education. Children at the ages of four
and five absorb and retain sounds better than at any other time in their lives, which makes it the perfect time to
start music lessons. These in-class musical experiences will encourage creativity, discipline, music appreciation,
and help instill the basis for playing and expression through feeling and understanding music. (3.5-6 years,
parent participation required)
Keyboard: A great alternative to traditional piano methods that assume every
student wants to be a classical pianist. Students learn whole note reading, chord
theory and improvisation while playing music from Back to Rock. (7-18 years)
Guitar: Students play along with pre-recorded backing tracks as the instructor
walks thru song forms and demonstrates required playing techniques at the same
time lyrics, chords and tablature are laid out. (Guitar required) (7-18 years)
Drums: Designed for anyone who wants to play drums in a band. Students will
explore topics such as finding the “pocket”, building a “groove” fill-ins, soloing and
the art of practice. (Drum sticks Required)(7-18 years)
RockSchool: Is a program that allows young amateur musicians to experience the level of musicianship,
commitment and dedication it takes to succeed in today's music industry. Students will maximize their musical
potential by refining instrument skills, apply music theory to come up with musical parts, improvise and create
musical arrangements
Schofield SKIES Classroom
241 Hewitt Street, bldg. 1283, Schofield Bks HI 96857
Mini Mozart

Monday 3:00-3:30pm
Monday 3:30-4:00pm (all new students)

Rock School

Monday 4:15-5:00 (Bennett Youth Center)

Keyboard

Tuesday 3:00-3:45pm

Drums & Guitar

Tuesday 4:00-4:45pm

Aliamani Military Reservation
154 Kauhini Road bldg. 1782, Honolulu HI 96818
Mini Mozart – Wednesday 2:00-2:30pm
Rock School– Wednesday 3:00-3:45pm
Cost: $60.00 per month, 4 sessions
Deadline to register: the 30th of the month prior

